EV Charging & Electrification Solutions
for the Warehouse & Distribution Sector
From Fork Lifts to Trucking Fleets, the Future is Electric

Meet ESG Goals While
Providing a Value-Added
Service to Your Team
As the focus on sustainable business
practices becomes ever more important to
shareholders, employees and customers,
EV charging station installation is one
more way your business can demonstrate
its commitment to meeting its ESG goals.
• Fleet and equipment electrification is a
visible demonstration to the
ESG commitment.
• Reduce your carbon footprint and
improve workplace air quality for
your team.
• On-site EV charging as part of
employee compensation packages can
be used as a workplace incentive.

The switch to electric vehicles and equipment is underway, and California
businesses are on the front lines of this infrastructure shift.

We Can Help You Electrify Your Entire Fleet,
From Materials Handling to Trucking to Business
Vehicles – It’s Time to Make the Switch
Warehouse Electrification
IoEnergy can help with all aspects of a warehouse electrification upgrade including
plug and circuit breaker updates, acid resistant flooring and spill kits, ventilation
checks and modifications, battery maintenance education, and ADA compliance.

Distribution & Business Fleet Electrification
Fleet electrification typically includes infrastructure upgrades including electric
truck refrigeration charging infrastructure, Level 2 and/or DC fast charging stations,
facility-scale load balancing, etc.

Leverage Energy Efficiency Projects to Finance
Charging Station Infrastructure
As energy efficiency architects, IoEnergy is uniquely positioned to help design a
charging station plan that considers all aspects of your site’s energy use profile.
• We will perform a comprehensive energy audit and determine whether there
are efficiency opportunities that can offset the cost of fleet electrification.
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ADA COMPLIANCE EXPERTS

• We will provide load calculations based on your existing systems and
provide “good, better, best” options for designing electrification plans that
will meet the needs of your facility today, tomorrow and five years from now.
• We will create implementation plans that make the most efficient use of
space and result in minimal impact on the workplace environment.

The Time is Now–Federal, State and Utility-Backed Funding Won’t Last Forever
Auditing and Identifying Bundled Efficiency Opportunities
Strategic Leveraging of On-Bill Financing & Energy Cost Savings to Offset Installation Costs
No-Cost-to-Client Rebate & Incentive Management

Interested in finding out more about how IoEnergy can help
you fund and install EV charging stations at your facility?

Give Us a Call!

831-298-0048

